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J. S. Minis I Committee Considers 
tj « Interfraternity Arbiter 

^ ^ ’ A-i.dl.Vl- In charge of investigating the ad- 
p XT XT X /A visability of having an advisor en- 

# \ « It I a force interfraternity rules, the in- 
terfraternity Arbitration commiit- 

\ i > tee consisting of Harry Rossi '43. 
Accepts Presidency, Filling chairman; William R. Engesser 43 

Vacancy Created bv “ and John a. young •« is now com- 
, n * munlcating with Wiliams college, 

15aile> S 1 loath which is now using tills system. 
. i " ' T _ Subject to much criticism be- 

MEDIC AL ( OL/LEOrE cause of laxity in enforcement of 
DEANS APPOINTED its rules, the Interfraternity coiui- 
- ! cil is seriously considering the use 

• John Schoff Mlllls was elected by the ' of an arbitrator with the power to 
trustees of U, V. M. last Saturday to | enforce rules and to investigate in- 
succeed Guy W. Bailey, who died last fractions thereof on the complaint 
year, as the president of that univer- of but one aggrieved party. As the 
slty. | rules now stand, two fraternities 

President Millis, who took up his du- [ must now openly bring charges 
ties at Burlington on Monday, is a : against another one before the one 
graduate of the University of Chlca- accused can be tried. 
go and has been dean of administra- __ 
tlon at Lawrence college, Wisconsin for L . .. . __ 
the past two years. He is the fourteenth l\'llQCli6L)Ury IMdl 
president of U. V. M. and Is one of ithe * 
youngest college presidents in the Un- DlSCUSS PficlCP 
ited States. 

Although a resident of California, Af I In inn rinhnte 
President Millis has been working, in /~\L UJIllUil L/cUcUC 
Indiana schools since his graduation ! - 
in 1924 as an athletic coach, Instructor Howard R. Friedman '43, John A, 

J«, !S« Millis Committee Considers [ WOMACK ADDRESSES ASSEMBLY W^OlTl^ck 
ti i Interfraternitv Arbiter --—-—_ __ 

New Head ... Discusses 
Car Issue 

Dean Says That Interest in 
Problem By Men Is 

Encouraging 

CITES PAST RULES 
ON AUTO QUESTION 

Acting Dean Ennis B. Womack spoke 
to the men’s assembly last Sunday 
night at the regular meeting In Warner 
Hemicycle, outlining the problem of 
undergraduate ownership and opera¬ 
tion of cars, and followed this with 
a question and answer discussion on 
the problem. 

Doctor Womack first expressed his 
appreciation for the invitation to dis- 

uii' unc, vni/ jcb.o, M w JC ,vm ncuwi i i vi ■■ ■■ ■■ r— ■ 1111 v ivit-ii , cuss the situation with a group which 
president of U. V. M. and is one of die y lucit As Ac tine/-Dean Womack addressed the Men’s Assembly Sunday niglit concern- was representative of the general ln- 

youngest college presidents in the Un- Ppoop ing the car situation’ terest recently shown. He stated that 
ited States L'louaoo i cctv-ct - he felt that it was i\,n encouraging sign 

2X2S% At Union Debate Assembly P|anning Women’s Rushing Krn.5:X 
Indiana schools since his graduation - 111H11'I‘I I'Y Rrtmf'h Will Hp<rin Nnv 1 I lems confrontlng them. 
in 1924 as an athletic coach, instructor Howard R. Friedman '43, John A. il UUU.UU jf 111 illllll YT 111 IlUV# 1 1 Stressing the informal aspect of his 
in physics, professor, and dean of ad- Calhoun '45, and Cranston H. Howe '45 . . ’ ¥T | talk> lthe speaker said he had no in- 
ministration. He has published several represented Middlebury in a round DllVlU K. Smith 12 Is Head Slipper 10 Start Program tention of exerting any pressure or of 
books and articles in the field of phy- table discussion debate at Union col- ()f Committee To Create Of Open HoUSCS Fomni hifluencing any member of the assem- 

Trustees Appoint,.! | in. I New Board of Judged First and Soeond Parties 
At the same time the new president light of the part the United States Is „hi„f , ! After taking over the duties of Dean 

of but one aggrieved party. As the 
rules now stand, two fraternities 
must now openly bring charges 
against another one before the one 
accused can be tried. 

in 1924 as an athletic coach, instructor Howard R. Friedman '43, John A. 
in physics, professor, and dean of ad- | Calhoun '45, and Cranston H. Howe '45 

Middlebury A^eri As Acting-Qpan Womapk addressed the Men's Assembly Sunday night concern- 

Discuss Peace 
At Union Debate Assembly Planning Women’s Rushing 

Howard r ■«. a. JudiciarjJ Branch Will Begin Nov. 11 

Of Committee To Create Of Open Houses. Forum, OI the ’“™- 
New Board of Judges1 First and Second Parties committee Appointed 

Chief business for the Men's Student 
- After taking over ithe duties of Dean 

Women's rushing will open on Fri- I Patterson, Doctor Womack said he had was appointed, the trustees named Dr. playing in aiding Great Britain, how i I , . 1 ' 8 . ‘ Patterson, Doctor Womack said he had 
Clarence H. Beecher, former mayor of influential a force should we be at the : fl , ,' 1 Sun.ciay wSht" foiJow‘n,: day t eye ng' November 14, when a - asked the president of the Undergrad- 
Burlington and a professor at U. V. M., peace parleys?" This was developed in- 1 the adclless glven by Dr. Ennis B. Wo- Panhellenic supper will be held in uate association to appoint an advis- Burlington and a professor at U. V. M., peace parleys?" This was developed in- , ,7 7 7' ‘ u “ uate associauon to appoint, an aavts- 
to head the college of medicine there. To such questions as what should con- °n fth? Car 'sitllation, was the dis- : Hepburn and Fores recreation halls 0ry committee to work with him in 
A new office, that of assistant dean, stitute a just peace in regard to arms, fllssion °f !he ploposed Judicial btanch for all freshmen and transfers. Rush- considering the cases of students who 
has been created and Dr. A. Bradley replacing the boundaries of the world °tha|t.b^y„ ... . . Ilg 7 continue until December 7, desired cars and to consider this prob- 
Soule, Jr. was selected to fill this po- and the position of Germany in the D d K' f.mlth ,,42' ch.a7l,maI1' 10*™. “ ldat for fledging lem as a whole. The main reason for 
sition. post-war world’ The group also dis- a P ' 11 the actloils of the Judicial Freshmen and transfers whose names this was that he considered It more 

Dr. Paul C. Packer, who has served cussed the kind of a world we are seek- J|5Jc*L_ha? W°rk.ed. toT C°!‘ ^ division of democratic, and he also wished to feel 
as temporary president of the Ver- ling at present laboration with Mi. Lynforc. A. Laid- alphabet, A tlnough H, aie invited that he had student opinion working 
mont university will return to the Un- | ' ner’ of the joolitical science department, to attend the supper held in Hepburn with him in administering the regu- 
iversity of Iow'a as dean of the college Unanimous Conclusion in an effort to establish a Judicial leceration hall, and those whose nam- latlons. Since that time he said various Unanimous Conclusion 

of UdUvatM.ndu”ing Bs SiT fSancTal !last Frlday Was Lhat the United States I Thc outllne of tbe department, as I through Z. will attend the supper in I mous decision reached "in These. 

The conclusion reached unanimously branch to the Assembly. es fall into the remaining section, I cases had been discussed and a unani- 

reorganizatlon J Howard Moore pres- ,nust take tlle lead ln Lhe Peace Parley was Passed by the members of the As- i Forest recreation hall. Each fratem- r„ pointing out the various factors 
ldent of the alumni council of U. V. M„ ))!'ovldillB: 'that Great Britain comes out sembly subject to later changes, is as , Ity may send eight representatives, involved in allowing student cars, Doc- 
started a campaign last week to raise v*ctoldous *n tne actual warfare. follows: ! four to each supper, to get acquainted tor Womack mentioned that it should 
$260,000, $150,000 of which must be 11118 round table dlscussion ls non- . Judicial Committee with the new girls and answer any be remembered first that Middlebury 
raised bv next June. decision in terms of formal debate. And < 1) It shall be made up of a board of questions pertaining to fraternity life. is rather unique among smaller New 

Dr. Millis was in Burlington Satur- Ithis type 01 conversational session has five Judges, who wilt comprise the Stu- These representatives are to consist of England colleges in that it is co-educa- 
day to receive the best wishes of the i almost entirely replaced the old-style dent court. These members shall be two members of Panhellenic, the pres- t-ional. Since it is so, any regulation ad- 
trustees and Gov William H Wills ex- !<iebate at Union. They feel that more selected fro mthe senior and junior ldent of ithe fraternity, and five other opted would vitally affect the women's 

officio member of the board..He in¬ 
tends to be settled pennanentlv in , 
Vermont by January. more room for a compromise at the a committee made up of the dean of At this time, the rushees will be giv- mack pointed out was the difference of 

Education conclusion. the men's college, the president of the (Continued on page 2) opinion -between students and faculty 
During his college career, Dr. Millis I Informal Student Life committee, the president-- in this matter. Noting the recent poll 

played football, basketball and was on Thc discussion lasted over an hour, of the Undergraduate association, and /Dic^nooinii taken on the question, he said that his 
the swimming team. He majored In Presiding over the three representatives senior members of the president's vJJJksII impression ln part was that the ma- 
mathematics, and received a bachelor | from Middlebury and the three from council. jTi-P 11/ ,1,7 /"( * * jority did not have cars, either because 
of science degree from Chicago. From Union was the president of ithe Union l3) There shall be no more than five \JT W Ol'lCl (y I'l&lS they did not desire them or because it 
the same university he received a mas- [debate club.It is extremely informal— judges and no more than three from __ _ _ O/l was not Possible. During the past year 
ter of science and doctor of philosophy [the debaters are allowed to smoke, and any one class. llClCt \)C lO()C J" rj(J there wel'e thirty-five applications for 
in physics. He is a member of Sigma they generally avoid the more or less l4' A prosecution board shall be es- __ permission to maintain cars here. 
Xi, Phi Kappa Sigma, the American j strict routine of formal debates. It is tablished, duty of which will be to Last Thursday evening, October 30, College Liability 
Physical society and the Rotary club. a sort of glorified bull session in which gather data on individual cases and a discussion of the present world cri- He also brought out the fact that 

Last year President Millis toured the a topic has been predetermined, and present them to the judges for deci- sis was held at the Methodist church the parents and guardians of students 
country and studied the administrative research has been made about the ques- siou. The prosecutors will be tempor- in Middlebury. Various phases of The look to the college for the ultimate re¬ 
methods in various colleges and uni- j tion. Of course, the dignity of Inter- arily appointed until the Men's Assem- questions facing this country now and sponsibility in case of accidemts of un- 
versities. At that time he passed I collegiate debating has not been en- bly elections. After the elections, the in the future were reviewed. dergraduates who have cars. Another 
through Vermont for the first time. A 1 tlrely neglected, as this would lead to judges will choose the prosecutors from Professor James S. Prentice of the factor is that since the deans are corn- 
week ago he returned at the invitation Ithe degeneration of debating as an the Assembly body, number to be de- Middlebury College economics depart- missioned by the college corporation to 
of Dr. Packer and Dr. Walter A. Jessup, j important activity on American camp- termined by the judges. ment was the first speaker. In his act as the executive agents in cases 
head of the Carnegie foundation. uses. It was suggested that all decisions speech, Professor Prentice outlined of discipline, it follows that they bear 

- handed down by the judges be kept world affairs as they might be inter- the brunt of responsibility. 
Mnnri'li JIsi i »» n’/.Ii,, A flffinnti private, but following much debate on preted from the viewpoint of econom- Doctor Womack said that he per- 
f'AUUUff f AAKslflllLflo the subject, it was changed so that all lcs. He placed particular stress on the sonally had never regretted any re- 

/Am ( 17 • i» lrr F7T l t ‘mi records would be available for public role that economics would play in re- sponsibility delegated to students and 
rignt tOV V VaCClOTtl consumption. habllUatton after the war and the had confidence in the men themselves, 
- Mr. Rifesi.berg then appointed two problems that would of necessity have He emphasized that he spoke for no 

Pics. Paul D. Moody was elected of the University of Vermont summar- (Continued on page 2) to be faced then. one but himself and only with his ex- 
jmairman of the Vermont chapter of ized the International situation and —-- In an effort to present a complete perience on the Student' Life commtt- 
we Fight for Freedom movement, and declared his belief that the time had goci0loRV Department picture of affairs as they now stand, tee. Before asking for questions and 

Waldo H. Heinrichs elected secre- come for the United States to declare ^ niB.7w™ Vnrlf Trin Mr' Henry R’ Cornwall spoke next discussions he again said that the 
at a meeting of representative war on Germany. Prof Arthur W. I lanS INe\\ trip from tJie viewpoint of the modem ag- deans and faculty would welcome any 

'tizcns from all over the state last Peach of Northfield reported on the Thanksgiving1 Weekend riculturist. Mr. Cornwall took the long- recommendations made by ithe assem- 
Saturday afternoon in Burlington. The proceedings of the Continental Con- - range view of the situation, maintain- bly. 
other officer elected was Derick V. gress for Freedom which met in Wash- Prof. Russell G. Sholes has announc- fng that the present policy of accumu- Present Reasons 
, b >f Shelburne, who will be treas- Ington, Oct. 8-10, and which he attend- ed that the sociology trip to New York lating a large surplus will not prevent What is considered a reason for hav- 
Jr![ Jf the organization. ed as a representative from Vermont, this semester will be made on Friday the same ruinous competition among ing a car as the situation now stands, 

I Dl*‘ing the meeting, the delegates It was agreed by the members pres- and Saturday, November 28 and 29. the staple agricultural products was asked by Assemblyman Robert s! 

fomniended Pres. Franklin D. Roose- ent to organize in their respective com- As in former trips, the group will Mr. Robert W. Rafuse of the poliiti- Maxwell '42. Doctor Womack said that 
fdt, Sen,. Warren R. Austin, and Rep. munities local groups to provide the visit a clinic for The mentally deficient cal science department next brought first the details of registration liability 
rhari' A. Plumley for their stand on [working organization around the state, or diseased, will eat in Harlem', visit forth a concise estimate of the political insurance, property damage, and par- 
Pational preparedness and interna- j The purpose of these groups is to the Savoy and make a tour of the aspect as it may now be witnessed. ents knowledge were required. He said 
Ponai relations, and at the same time (sound out and crystallize public opin- slums. Definite arrangements have as The social side of the situation was It was felt quite reasonable for each 
Implored Sen. George D. Aiken's stand ion—"to awaken our state to dangers yet not been completed for the re- then brought out by Mrs. Russell G. fraternity house to have access to a IP* misrepresenting the wishes of the j inherent. In the present world situa- mainder of the trip. Sholes who commented on the psycho- car. Also permission was granted when 

7>l>lo of the state. They further call- | tlon." It is expected that the Fight for The entire group of students will not logical angles of new and old world a student had a job requiring the use 
a for , repeal of the neutrality act, Freedom chapter will succeed the Ver- leave together this year, but form itheir politics. of a car, even when there might be 
Ww on record in favor of an im. nlont branch of the Committee to De- own groups to travel on the train, bus The Reverend William F. Hastings some question whether this was really 
wdiati. declaration of war against fend America by Aiding the Allies, or as they wish. Part of the expense of the Middlebury Congregational needed. However, having a car simply 

' which has been active throughout the has already been paid for by a fee church closed the forum with a pres- as a convenience was not allowed He 
.Th" orgasijzation was completed af- state during the past year, and of added to registration for sociology entation and discussion of the religious noted the criticism of students driv- 
" President Moody had c^ljefl', the wji'lch President Moody was also chair- courses. The trip will coincide with the factors entering into and affecting ing, although there had been few-cases 
i to order. D. "Evans man. Vermont Thanksgiving, world conditions. lof serious difficulty. 

value is obtained by the participants in classes. 
this kind of discussion and ithere is 121 The judges shall be appointed by ternity. 

members chosen by the individual fra- college. 
Another factor which Doctor Wo- 

At this time, the rushees will be giv- mack pointed out was the difference of 
(Continued on page 2) 

Open Discussion 
Of World Crisis 
Held October 30 

Last Thursday evening, October 30, 

opinion between students and faculty 
in this matter. Noting the recent poll 
taken on the question, he said that his 
impression in part was that the ma¬ 
jority did not have cars, either because 
they did not desire them or because it 
was not possible. During the past year 
there were thirty-five applications for 
permission to maintain cars here. 

College Liability 
He also brought out the fact that 

Moody, Heinrichs Accept Offices 
On ‘Fight For Freedom’ Committee 

Pies. Paul D. Moody was elected of the University of Vermont summar- 
chairman of the Vermont chapter of ized the international situation and 
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THE PROPOSED JUDICIAL COUNCIL 

Last Sunday night’s Assembly meeting saw the much debated 
concern of two past undergraduate administrations over a student 

judiciary finaly come out in a more or less concrete form. It is not 
our purpose here to undermine the efforts of the leaders of the 

men’s student government in their attempt to establish a Judicial 

council. 
We do not disagree with the end which their plan hopes to 

accomplish but we disagree with the method which has been pro¬ 

posed and a part of which has been tentatively accepted by the 

men’s assembly. 
The main reason and justification for the present plan of a 

Judicial council was the fact that there are routine matters, now 

handled by the Dean of Men, that could just as well be handled by 
the students. It has been known to the leaders of the men’s student 

government that the administration would be quite willing to 
hand the responsibility for such matters over to the students pro¬ 

vided the students were prepared to accept this responsibiltiy. 

According to the committee report that was read in the As¬ 

sembly Sunday night, a Judicial council would consist of five judg¬ 

es, composed of juniors and seniors appointed by the Dean of Men, 

the Head of the Student Life committee and the undergraduate 
president's council. In addition to this board of judges there would 

be three prosecutors who would gather the facts on a case and 

present these facts to the board of judges. The board of judges 

after weighing the case, would render up a verdict. If "the offend¬ 

ers were found guilty, it is supposed that the Judicial Council would 

then mete out a punishment. But right there lies one of the 

greatest faults of the entire plan. How could an undergraduate be 

punished ? 

Two suggested penalties that were heard in the Assembly 

were the confinement of an offender to his rooms during the eve¬ 

nings, and suspension from extra-curricular activities. As lo the 

first, we feel it is a tribute to the intelligence of the Assembly 

that it was not taken seriously. As to the second, when considered 

in the light of what Middlebury men are accustomed to in the 

way of punishment, it is highly impractical and even more im¬ 

probable that a fair and uniform method of applying suspension 
from extra-curricular could ever be worked out. But, isn’t the 

very fact that definite penalties were being considerd indicative 
of the tenor of the entire proposal. 

Is it the intention of the student government to offer preven¬ 

tative or punitive methods for students regulation? Shouldn’t our 

first concern be the prevention of recurrence-of regulatory troub¬ 

les rather than penalizing after the fact has been established? 

We do not feel that the closely knit and fraternally organiz¬ 

ed society of the men’s college is susceptible to the type of policing 

and penalizing that a Judicial council would make necessary. 

We do not feel that the situation, either inrespeettothe 

regulation of dormitories or the car privilege warrants the estab¬ 

lishment of another body. 

Assuming that we are all interested in the spirit of which the 
question of a student judiciary has appeared, we propose another 

method of arriving at the same end. We also assume that this much 

talked of end is the regulation of the society of the men’s college 

according to the standards which the men themselves set up. 
The offense or violations or whatever you may call them fall 

into two general classes. They are either the trivial annoyances 
of the dormitory bell-ringing type or they are of a more serious 

nature which will be bound to concern the Dean’s office. In re¬ 
gard to this latter type, would not review by a student judiciary 

merely serve as a middle-man delay in its eventual arrival in the 

Dean’s office. 
For the first class of purely student-to-student offenses the 

newly established and as yet not over-worked dormitory commit¬ 

tees could handle these faster, more efficiently, and without dis¬ 
ruptive effects. And by student-to-student offenses we mean those 

in which the student body is more concerned than the college ad¬ 

ministration. 
If the purely student-to-student violation assumes a more 

serious nature, it would not be out of the question to convene a 

special committee of the Assembly to hear the case and make 
such recommendations as it saw fit to the Dean of Men. 

For a society where the code still says that a man shouldn’t 
■“squeal” and where we still resent any more regulatory interfer¬ 

ence than is absolutely necessary, the Judicial council looks like the 
wrong approach to the right idea. 

10:30 a. m. 

7:00 p, m. 
8:00 p. m. 

4:30 p. m. 

7:00 p. m. 

2:30 p. m. 

2:30 p. m. 

8:00 p. m. 

5:00 p, m. 

2:00 p. m. 

8:00 p. m. 

Wednesday 
Angora wool exhibit, 
Clara May Hemenway, 
Forest recreation hall 
Fraternity smokers 
Women's debate. Ke ne 
normal school, Munrce 
auditorium 
Thursday 
Men's debate, Bates, 
Wolf boro, N. H. 
Angora wool exhibit, 
Clara May Hemenway, 
Forest, recreation hall 

Friday 
Abernethy reading, Dr. 
Charles H. Kaiser, Ab¬ 
ernethy room of the li¬ 
brary 
D e b a t e , Dartmouth 
Tournament, Hanover, 
N. H. 
Student Union meet¬ 
ing, Mead chapel 
Saturday 

D e b a t e , Dartmouth 
Tournament, Hanover, 
N. H. 
Football, U. S. Coast 
Guard academy, away 
Cross Country, Spring- 
field 
Freshman Cross Coun¬ 
try, Vermont State Ag¬ 
ricultural school 
Informal dance, Wau- 
banake'e, McCullough 
gymnasium 

Sunday 
Vespers service, speak¬ 

er, Dr, Robert Davis 
Tuesday 

Freshman football, U. 
V. M., Porter field 
Men’s debate, Dart¬ 
mouth, Munroe audi¬ 
torium 

NOTICES 

The library is no longer available for 
sudent committee meetings. 

Reverend and Mrs. Gordon will en¬ 
tertain students at the Baptist par¬ 
sonage, 5G Seminary St., Sunday eve¬ 
ning, November 9. Supper will be at 
6:45. Middlebury students are invited. 

College bills for the first semester 
must be paid in full, or satisfactory 
arrangements for their payment made, 
on or before November 10 Requests for 
extensions should be made to the dean 
of your college. 

A special aptitude test for those pre- 
medical students who failed to take the 
test last spring, but who are planning 
to apply for admission to medical 
school In 1942, will be given December 
5. Students who wish to take this test 
should make application to Dr, Wo¬ 
mack immediately. 

Prof. Charles II. Kaiser will give a 
reading in the Abernethy room, on 
November 7 at 4:30 p. m. 

Alumni Notes 

William E. Dorn, '32, is manager for 
I the Social Security Board, Rutland, 
Vt. 

George E. Yeomans, '33, is assistant 
In the Work Manager's Office of East¬ 
man Kodak Co., Rochester, N. Y. 

Richard P. Miller, '30, is director of 
the Norfolk, Va„ Community Fund. 

Dr. Thomas R. Noonan, '34, is in the 
Army Medical Corps; address: 502 For¬ 
est Ave., Dayton, O. 

Robert W. Robinson, '37, is teaching 
mathematics and science at Roeliff- 
Jansen Central School, Hillsdale, N. Y. 

Raeburn B. Stiles, '38, is teaching at 
the Southfield School, Shreveport, La. 

Philip C. Wright, '40, has enlisted In 
the Navy Air Corps Reserve. 

Dr. Charles H. Sawyer. '37, is teach¬ 
ing In the Department of Anatomy, 
Stanford University, Calif. 

Richard P. Taylor, '37, is distribution 
manager and research associate with 
Tlie Council For Democracy, 285 Madi¬ 
son Ave., N. Y. C. 

Robert F. Burrows, ’32, is superinten¬ 
dent of the Edwin Gould Industrial 
School, Spring Valley, N. Y. 

Charles A. Hlckcox, '34, is teaching 
geology at Brooklyn College, Brooklyn, 
N. Y. 

Robert C. Anderson, '40, is a junior 
research chemist with Merck & Co., 
Rahway, N. J. 

Joseph Unrath '41 is studying with 
the Ins. Co. of N. A. in Philadelphia. 

Edward Loftus '41 Is a student at N. 
Y. Medical college in Albany. 

Dorothy Belperche '41 Is teaching 
French in Ramsey, N. J. 

WOMEN’S RUSHING 

WILL BEGIN NOV. 14 

(Continued from Page 1) 

cn two copies of the rushing rules so 
that each girl may keep one herself 
and send the other home to her par¬ 
ents. All those who decide definitely 
against joining a fraternity due to 
financial or other reasons are asked to 
tell the president of Panhellenlc, and 
she, in turn, will make it known to 
the various fraternities. 

Open houses will be held on Mon¬ 
day, November 17, and Tuesday, No¬ 
vember 18. from four o'clock until five- 
thirty. Freshmen and transfers whose 
last names are included In the first 
part of the alphabet, A through H, will 
visit Delta Delta Delta, Pi Beta Phi, 
Sigma Kappa, and Kappa Delta on 
Monday. Those whose names come in 
the last part of the alphabet will visit 
Phi Mu, Alpha XI Delta, and Kappa 
Kappa Gamma on Monday. This or¬ 
der will be reversed on Tuesday. 

Invitations to first parties will be de¬ 
livered to the rooms of it he rushees by 
members of Panhellenlc on Wednesday 
evening. November 19. The parties will 
begin on Thursday, November 20, and 
will last for one hour and a half. 
Thirty-five girls may be Invited to 
each of these parties. 

Parties 
Kappa Kappa Gamma will hold their 

party on Thursday afternoon, Kappa 
Delta, Friday afternoon, and Pi Beta 
Phi, Friday evening. Monday after¬ 
noon. Delta Delta Delta will give their 

j party, and Monday evening, the Sig- J 
ma Kappa's will entertain. The Phi I 
Mu's will hold their first party on 
Tuesday afternoon, and the Alpha XI 
Delta's, Tuesday evening. 

The senior members of Panhellenlc 1 
will sponsor an Informal forum to I 
answer any questions about fraternity 
on Wednesday, November 26, at five 
o’clock. 

On Friday, November 28, all fresh¬ 
men and transfers will report to the | 

(office of the assigned professor be-{ 
(tween 'the hours of ten-thirty a. m. ; 
to twelve-thirty p. m. and from one- 
thirty [i. m. to four o'clock. At this { 
time, each girl will be given a printed 
slip on which to indicate the names 
of those fraternities whose second par- 
tles she would like to attend. The list 
will include not more than four fra¬ 
ternities and will not be in preferen¬ 
tial order. 

OPINIONS 
OF THE 

WEEK 
Question: What do you think of tin. 
proposed Judicial Council that Ha> 
discussed In the assembly meeting Sun¬ 
day night? Do you think that the situ- 
atlon in the men's college warrants 
such n Judicial council that would 
enforce the legislation of the Assenihli 
and such regulations of the men's col- 
lege that might he placed under iu 
jurisdiction? 

A Judicial Council doesn't seem nee- 
cessary. We haven’t had one in the 
past and all of our problems have been 
handled satisfactorily. The Dean and 
faculty have been doing an efficient 
job. Why should fraternity politic, 
completely dominate our camiius’ 
They have already gone too far. Fac¬ 
ulty advice or approval would be need¬ 
ed on actions of the council anyway, 
so why make a problem out of a 

smooth functioning part of our cam¬ 
pus life. 

John F. Bates '42 
Being in Middlebury but a few weeks, 

still having that greenish tinge that 
most all the freshmen have about 
them now, I feel as though I were 
stepping a little over my grounds lo 
venture an opinion on this subject, 
With this well understood, I shall try 
to give (as only a lowly freshman can 
give) my thoughts. 

1 do not believe that the men's col¬ 
lege- needs any Judicial council. I think 
that Middlebury has done very well 
along this line in the past years with¬ 
out one. There must be regulations, 
yes, lint let them lie made by men who 
have had experience in this field (with 
suggestions from the students), and if 
men cannot abide by these rules, they 
should not he one of us. 

Randall M. Pillsbury '45 
The jurisdictional power of the 

men's college, vested In the Dean of 
Men, has so far proven successful 
Most misdemeanors are of serious 
enough nature as not to warrant the 
publicity of a student Judicial council 
The Dean can handle these matters 
faster, more efficiently and with a 
greater degree of privacy. Furthermore 
he is unbiased. Why then change 
systems? 

Stephen G. Wilson '43 

Second Week Parties 
Parties for the second week will last 

one hour and will begin on Monday 
afternoon, December 1, with the Alpha 
XI Delta party. The Phi Mu's will 
hold theirs on Monday evening, ithe 
Sigma Kappa's on Tuesday afternoon 
and the Tri Delta's on Tuesday even¬ 
ing. The Pi Beta Phi’s will entertain 
on Wednesday afternoon, the Kappa 
Kappa Gamma's on Wednesday eve¬ 
ning, and the Kappa Delta's on Thurs¬ 
day afternoon. 

Bids to fraternities will be delivered 
to rushees on Saturday morning, De¬ 
cember 6. The answers must be In the 
mail by two o'clock that afternoon. 
There may be no conversation between 
rushees and fraternity women between 
the time the bids are delivered and the 
time they are answered. 

Formal pledging will take place on 
Sunday, December 7. 

ASSEMBLY PLANS 

JUDICIAL COUNCIL 

i Continued from page 1» 
committees, both of which met with 
approval. They are the Ways and 
Means committee, Ernest D. Frawley 
'43, chairman, George W. Nitchie '43, [ 
and George L. Montagno 44; and the 
committee on Student Organizations, 
Robert L. Ryan '42, chairman, A. Ed¬ 
mund Grosvenor '43, and Thomas A. 

| Macdonald '43. 
I Mr. Frawley then brought up, under 
j new business, the poor lighting facil¬ 
ities in Starr library, Starr hall, and 
in the lecture room of Monroe hall. It 
was put into the form of a motion, that 
the secretary notify the college author¬ 
ities and ask these authorities to check 
on the situation. The motion was 
passed. 

j Other suggestions were made about 
establishing an honor system in ex¬ 
aminations, about appointing a com- 

j mittee to notify professors of all ex- 
I cuse cuts taken by athletes and also 
possible action on the ringing of fire- 
alarms, All were voted down. 

Following the meeting dormitory 
representatives elected their respec¬ 
tive chairmen. They are Kenneth E. 
Cosgrove '42, South Starr, Lawrence 
Gagnler 43, Painter, John A. Young 
'43, Gifford. Tlie North Starr chair¬ 
man has not yet been chosen. 

I do not think that the situation in 
the men’s college warrants such a Ju¬ 
dicial council, and if allowed by (hr 
administration, would he admitting its 
own weakness in handling such a sit¬ 
uation. The success of such a Judicial 
council would depend on the members 
of the Men’s Student Assembly report- 
ting the offenders of college regula¬ 
tions to the council, and I don't think 
that such a system would work. Mem¬ 
bers would be particularly reticent (lur¬ 
ing the fraternity rushing period lo 
report freshmen offenders to such a 
council. 

Willard M. Mayo '42 
Student self-government is excel¬ 

lent for promoton of initiative and re¬ 
sponsibility in college life, but I feel 

that there are certain phases of student 
conduct which should remain under the 
jurisdiction of the college administra¬ 
tion. I think that the exisiting prob¬ 
lems of dormitory damage, etc. should 
be regarded as one of these phases. 

Robert W. Bredenburg '42 
In my opinion, the government of 

the college is very good the way it is. 
The men who made up our constitution 
gave many hours of work and thought 
to make up a worthwhile set of laws 
I have not seen any need for changes 
at the present time so let’s keep the 
government we have now. 

Oliver C. Robinson '45 
I do not believe ithe necessity for 

such a council has, as yet, made itself 
apparent. I see no need for Middle- 

bury men to have over their lie..Is a 
law enforcement commission compar- 
able to tlie governing board of a re¬ 
form school. We have by now reached 
a [joint in our lives where we should 

be, and I believe are, able to obey the 
legislation of our representative As¬ 
sembly, without having to be contin¬ 

ually watched toy a police force. If' 
however, the time comes when the As¬ 
sembly becomes Impotent to carry out 
its own legislation, a student control¬ 

led Judicial council would be my 
choice as a means of enforcement. 

George H. Booth '44 
In my opinion the Idea Is a step in 

the right direction toward a greater 
amount of student self-government. II 
the plan Is going to work however, the 
new council will have to be strong 
enough to merit the respect and • °- 
operation of both the student body 
and faculty. 

Burchard M. Day '44 
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Gagnier Plans 
Organ Concert 

FORUM WILL SEND 
REPRESENTATIVES 

TO N.E.I.R. MEETINC 

Hopper Picture 
Theme Of New 

Forest Exhibit 

Tank Battalion To Hold War Games 
At Bread Loaf Summer School Site 

Women's Forum representatives for 
the New England International Rela- 

| tions clubs conference to be held No¬ 
vember 14-15 ait. Smith college, North¬ 
ampton, Massachusetts, have been an¬ 
nounced by the Forum discussion 
group. 

The five representatives, Martha E. 
Collins '42, Leonore W. Poclunan '42, 
club president, June M. Archibald '43, 
Dorothy E. Forsythe '43, and Lenore E. 
Wolf 43 were selected by the executive 
board of Forum from among the wo¬ 
men interested In discussion group ac¬ 
tivity. They will spend two days at a 
series of student-led round table dis¬ 
cussions on the following subjects; 
"Problems of the Orient," "Europe and 
the Future," “Tire Western Hemis¬ 
phere," "The U. S. and a World at 
War.” No attempt will be made to 
reach definite conclusions as these dis¬ 
cussions are purely objective. 

Also on the program is an address to 
be given by Prof. R, A. Mackay of Dal- 
housie university on "Canada and 
Hemisphere Defense." 

Thirty-six New England colleges, 
among them Brown, Harvard, Wesley¬ 
an, Yale, Connecticut college for 
women, Pembroke, and Wellesley, wilt 
be represented at the conference. The 
Carnegie endowment fund sponsors 
this yearly discussion group in 'the in¬ 
terests of world peace. 

In addition to this annual conference 
the Carnegie fund also makes possible 
the Forum library of about fifty books 
on foreign affairs, maintained in Forest 
recreaition hall, and sends a bi-monthly 
subscription to the ‘Foreign Policy Bul¬ 
letin." 

Tone will present the first in its pro¬ 
posed series of concerts this Sunday 
evnilng at 7:30 in Mead chapel. Law¬ 
rence D. Gagnier '43 will offer a pro¬ 
gram of organ music. 

Tire program will be divided into 
three parts, the works of different na¬ 
tional composers making up each part. 
Compositions of German, French and 
contemporary American composers will 
be included among Gagnier’s selections. 

Brief Comments 
These musical selections will be sup¬ 

plemented with brief comments on the 
composer; the composition; the regis¬ 
tration, which is the technical terms 
for combination of organ tones; and 
the significance of the piece in the ant 
of organ music. 

The following is a list of the selec¬ 
tions that Gagnier will play: "Tocatta" 
Charles Widor and ''Communion" by 
Louis Vierne, which have been request¬ 
ed by members of the student body 
and will be featured on the program 
and "An English Folk Song" by Ro¬ 
bert Barrow. 

Barrow is the former organist and 
choir director of the Washington Cath¬ 
edral, Washington, D. C., and is now 
the organist of Williams college. 

Column Will Pass Through 
Town of Middlebury 

Tomorrow 

MEN’S SMOKERS 
WILL RE TONIGHT 

On display now ip Forest recreation 
room is an exhibition entitled "The 
Plan of a Painting." prepared by the 
Addison gallery of American art, An¬ 
dover, Massachusetts, and circulated by 
the New York museum of modern art. 
Tlie exhibition will be on view until 
November 7. 

This is an interpretative study of Ed¬ 
ward Hopper's Manhattan Bridge Loop 
designed to help the spectator under¬ 
stand the artist's process of selecting 
and composing his subject on canvas. 
The exhibition includes eleven panels 

j with diagrams and models describing 
the lines, forms, spaces and colors of 

| which the picture is composed. Labels 
'and quotations from Mr. Hopper ex¬ 
plain that these are as much the re¬ 
sult of artistic selection as the subject 
matter itself, whether conscious or oth¬ 
erwise. 

Adjustable Models 

Models of the scene shown in the 
painting are arranged on the panels, 
and tlie visitor may change the prin¬ 
cipal elements of the design by moving 
the various parts of the models, thus 
seeing the effects produced by differ¬ 
ent arrangements. The painting itself, 
from the permanent collection of the 
Addison gallery, accompanies the exhi¬ 
bition, and is on a tour which will ev¬ 
entually cover art centers throughout 
the country; 

From the diagrams and models we 
learn how he has created so success¬ 
fully the illusion of space, how he has 
avoided monotony, how he has produc¬ 
ed a balanced, orderly composition and 
created a definite mood. In this exhibi¬ 
tion the painter is looked upon as an 
architect, building his picture with the 
tools of lines, forms, colors as they re¬ 
late to the subject matter. By means 
of the diagrams and models, which re¬ 
late directly to the various elements, 
the painting is broken up for the spec¬ 
tator into its component parts, at least 
the more tangible ones, and the specta¬ 
tor receives a careful and undertsand- 
able visual explanation of what the ar¬ 
tist was trying to portray, how well he 
did it, and the obvious worth of the 
finished product. 

Tonight the next to the last of the 
fraternity smokers of the 1941 rush¬ 
ing season will be held from 7 o'¬ 
clock until 10 o'clock. The first two 
smokers will be conducted in the 
same manner as have bten the pre¬ 
vious ones. 

The groups of first year men as 
posted will be called for by fratern¬ 
ity men at 7:00 p. m. They will 
leave the first fraternity that they 
visit at 8:30 and will be called for by 
men from the second fraternity that 
they are to visit. There will be no 
conversation between freshmen and 
fraternity men from the time that 
they arrive at their room until 6 
a. m. Thursday morning. 

After the final smoker on Novem¬ 
ber 19, there will be a period of un¬ 
restrained relationships between 
fraternity men and freshmen until 
the period of rest which continues 
until formal pledging on December 
third and fourth. 

By Lawrence M. Selleck '44 

No longer need the residents of Mid¬ 
dlebury and vicinity note with envy the 
glowing accounts in the dally papers of 
the various maneuvers and war games 
that are being held the nation over. 
(That is to say, everywhere but Ver- 
mont.i This fact is true no more, be¬ 
cause Vermont, a sitate at war, has at 
last had its own war games—at the 
Bread Loaf Summer School. (Hill no. 
2739X, according to confidential mili¬ 
ary circles.) 

Arrived Tuesday 

Tuesday morning saw The crack 754th 
tank battalion, under the command of 
Lieutenant Colonel R. J. Wallace, wen¬ 
ding its upward way along the 2100 foot 
climb from the Champlain valley to the 
Summer School campus. Startled villa¬ 
gers along the route of march little 
realized the grim significance of this 
spectacle that greeted their eyes. The 
fifty, two and one half ton trucks, ten 
light tanks, the seventy miscellaneous 
vehicles, and the column—this show of 
armed might, as it ascended the moun¬ 
tainside prior to two days of lightning 
maneuvers, were bringing home to these 
villagers in no small way, that they 
were in truth the citizens of a "Nation 
at Anns!" 

Yes, those powers who be in the Uni¬ 
ted States Army had at last seen fit to 
remedy the existing situation, one 
which no true Vermonter could sto¬ 
mach, and as a result for two days this 
week one heard the old Green Moun¬ 
tains resounding with the metallic 
clang of armored vehicles, the rattle 
of machine-gun and light cannon fire, 
and the thunderous tread of mighty 
trucks and tanks. 

Guests of Upson 

Today saw the conclusion of these 
movements and tomorrow the column 
will return through the town of Middle- 
bury toward the Champlain Bridge and 
their base at Pine Camp, New York. 
During their maneuvers at Bread Loaf, 
the officers of the outfit had been 
guests of William Hazlett Upson, the 
noted author, who also offered the 
facilities of his nearby summer estate 
to the tank battalion, while the enlist¬ 
ed personnel were housed in the dor¬ 
mitories of Middlebury College's Bread 
Loaf School of English. 

And so with the return of these 
troops, Vermont, and especially Middle¬ 
bury, can add another chapter to her 
long line of military exploits of all 
kinds. Vermonters can rest assured 
that in this war, as in former days, 
their state will play no unimportant 
par; in the final decision. 

Mendel '42 Announces 
“Petticoat Fever" Cast SQUARE DANCES HEED 

Douglas H. Mendel '42 has announced 
the final casting ol "Petticoat Fever" 
which he is directing, and the first 
reading of the play was held in Pear¬ 
son recreation room Sunday evening. 
The production date of the play has 
been set for the evening of November 
27th at 8:15. 

The following are members of the 
cast: 
Dascom - - _ Peter Q McKee '45 
Kimo Armand A. Annunziata '43 
Sir James ..- Philip H. Vinall '45 
Ethel ... Jane: Hooker '43 
Shappham . Donald S. Putnam '42 
Clara .. .. Gail W. Dawley '44 

Production of the play will follow 
slightly unusual lines. Instead of being 
a regular stage presentation, 'the "pent¬ 
house" method of production will be 
used, where the play is presented on 
the floor of the theater, with the au¬ 
dience on four sides. The play is a 
comedy, written by Mark R:ed, who is 
also noted for his Broadway success, 
"Yes, My Darling Daughter." Following 
the play, there will be music for danc¬ 
ing, and refreshments, included in the 
price of admission. 

The action of the play takes place in 
a government wireless station in Lab¬ 
rador; Da.scom Dinsmore is the opera¬ 
tor who has led a semi-solitary exis¬ 
tence for several months without ben¬ 
efit of female company, and the dull 
routine of his daily life is considerably 
disturbed by the appearance of Sir 
James Fenton and his fiancee, whose 
Montreal-bound plane has been forced 
down in the Arctic snows. The plot is 
further complicated by the arrival of 
Dascoin’s ex-flame, Clara, and a min¬ 
ister, and the third act of the play con¬ 
sists mainly in several attempts to get 
the four of them married off in one 
combination or another. 

Carnival Committee Sponsors 

Ray James Quartet 

Last Saturday night at McCullough 
gymnasium found the couples on the 
dance floor forsaking the usual even¬ 
ing of round dancing for the traditional 
country squares and barn dances. 

Music was supplied for the occasion 
by Ray James and his three henchmen, 
a quartette that admirably held forth 
on the old-timers as well as many novel 
arrangements of some of the more mo¬ 
dem dance music. 

The dance was presented by the Car¬ 
nival Ball committee of the Winter 
Carnival staff, ancl was under the 
direction of James B. Nourse '43, and 
Carolyn P. Ohlander '43. The proceeds 
will be used for the benefit of the Car¬ 
nival Ball. 

Town Hall 
(Phone 266) 

Lowest admission prices in state 

Today-Thursday Ni 

Matinee Thurs. 3:15 

2 NAUGHTY& RISQUE COMEDIESlf 

How to Win Friends 
in one easy lesson 

Treat yourself and others to 

wholesome, delicious Wrigley’s 

Spearmint Gum. Swell to chew. 

Helps keep breath sweet, teeth 

bright. The Flavor Lasts. 

Convention Held 
Taylor ’42, V. Wynn 
Are Delegates From 

Student Union News (only three days old) 

Shorts 
Alice Taylor '42 and Virginia I. Wynn 

13 were Middlebury representatives at 
the national Student Union conference 
held at the University of Vermont last 
weekend from Thursday afternoon to 
Saturday. Talks by guest speakers, dis¬ 
cussion groups and social events were 
included in the program. 

Dorothy Canfield Fisher was one of 
the guest speakers. The theme of her 
talk was the effect of mechanical in¬ 
novations on the work done by women 
in the past and present. She pointed 
ou: that even the work of the com¬ 
mercial world was done In the home by 
wives and daughters who kept accounts 
and wrote letters for their husbands 
and fathers. 

Prof. Waldo H. Heinrichs of the Mid¬ 
dlebury contemporary civilization de¬ 
partment spoke on the challenge to 
democracy in the world today. Prof. 
George Dykhuizen of the U. V. M. phil- 
osophy department spoke on the philo¬ 
sophy of democracy. 

Discussion Groups 

At the discussion groups and work¬ 
shop several questions were brought up. 
Among these were the placg of defense 
in college, campus ethics, how to make 
Student Union more effective, the hon- 
or system, and control of extra-curri- 
cular activities. 

A *ea on Thursday afternoon was the 
h: of the social events planned for 

relegates. They were also enter- 
,ai"°d at luncheon. Friday night they j 
a'vnded the performance of “Death j 
7 (k'' a Holiday" as produced by the 
University players. 

LUCIA HINCKS 
General Insurance 

3 Court Square 
Middlebury Phone 122-W 

Fri. and Sat. Nov. 7-8 

Kay Millund, William Holden in 

I Wanted Wings 
A great two hour show—best avia 

tlon picture of the year plus: 

Richard Arlen and Andy Devine in 

“The Devils Pipe Line’ 
DRESSMAKING 

Your clothes fixed expertly, 

smartly and quickly. 

Go to Mrs. E. C. DUKETT 

34 South Main Street, Tel. 167-J 
Another double feature 

Broderick Crawford and Brian 

Donlovy in 

“South of Tahiti” 
Leo Wisell 

COAL 

PHONE-93 
THE 

EAST SIDE 

..Leo SOPCFV 

REXALL 
lc 

SALE 
4 DAYS 

Wednesday to Saturday 

Vermont Drug: 
COMPANY 

Armistice Day, Wed., and Tliurs. 

Nov. 11-12-13 

Abbott and Costello in the greatest 

laugh picture ever— 

Hold That Ghost’ 
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The reshowing of old and established 
films has been one aspect of movie¬ 
going that lias been sorely neglected in 
Middlebur.v. Of the few films that have 
been replayed, it can be safely said 
that most of them were at best con¬ 
sidered second-rate in the days when 
they were first filmed, and therefore 
held little, or no interest for 1940-41 
audiences. "Mali Hari" and "Birth of 
a Nation" were possible exceptions. 
Frankenstein and similiar films have 
not weathered the test of time, and 
when shown recently were found lack¬ 
ing something. In the space of a few 
years, a spine-chiller was converted in¬ 
to comedy. 

But within a very few weeks, it is 
our pleasure to report, college audienc¬ 
es will be able to see the best of screen¬ 
ings of other years. The Campus Thea¬ 
tre has ben persuaded to show one of 
the old standbys once each week. The 
list of films that will be shown on 
these “Revival Nights” is both Impres¬ 
sive and promising. Just to rattle off a 
few: "The Prisoner of Zenda," "Mutiny 
on the Bounty," "Lost Horizons," "The 
Front Page" with Lee Tracy, and 
"Little Caesar." Nor will the “thrillers" 
be found wanting on the list, for "The 
Hunchback of Notre Dame" (Lon Cha¬ 
ney) and "The Phantom of the Opera," 
also Lon Chaney are included. Comedy 
will be represented by such films as 
“Horsefeathers" 'Marx Bros.), "Modem 
Times" with Chaplin. 

The list is a long one, and many of 
the films date back before the Academy 
Awards were granted. In selecting the 
films, the following considerations were 
considered. First, that tire films select¬ 
ed should be those whose entertain¬ 
ment value has probably not decreased 
over the span of years. Secondly, where 
a story has been filmed three or four 
times, the best filming, rather than 
the most recent, was chosen. Thus, 
the Frederic March version of "Dr. 
Jekyl and Mr. Hyde" was picked over 
the Spencer Tracy and John Barry¬ 
more versions. Thirdly, pictures which 
started a "trend" in film stories were 
given especial consideration. "My 
Man Godfrey" started the "screwball 
comedy" series; "Little Caesar" started 
the gangster cycle; and "It Happened 
One Night" started off a new brand 
of comedy. In the fourth place, t .e 
mechanical properties-of the films had 
to be considered. Musicals had to be 
crossed off the list not because there 
haven't been any good musicales film¬ 
ed, but because the soundtracks have 
been patched up and the breaks in 
songs are more annoying than breaks 
in dialogue. Also, silent films (with the 
exception of ithe Chaplin films) were 
not included, as it was felt that they 
would appear ridiculous to audiences 
too accustomed to sound. 

The educational value of the films 
was thrown to winds; entertainment 
was the only criterion. Nor were the 
selections based on Academy Award 
winners; indeed, “The Informer" is 
one of the few’ award winners on the 
list, "Horsefeathers" was selected not 
because it ever won any prize, but 
simply because it is probably the fun¬ 
niest picture the zany Max Brothers 
ever made. The list of pictures to be 
shown is not a list of pictures you 
think of seeing because it is your “duty" 
to see them. Rather, it is a memoran¬ 
dum of shows you missed and wanted 
to see, and of films you would like to 
see again. 

JUDGE POSTPONES 
STRIKE SENTENCES 

The sentencing oi four Addison 
County milk strikers, convicted Octo¬ 
ber 24. of manslaughter in the death 
of special deputy Ray Russell, was 
ljostponed yesterday by judge Charles 
B. Adams until November 17. 

The Addison County court reconven¬ 
ed in special session yesterday after¬ 
noon for the purpose of sentencing the 
men w’ho faced maximum sentences of 
life imprisonment or one thousand dol¬ 
lar fine. 

The judge, however, withheld the 
sentences after a conference with coun¬ 
sel until two weeks from today. The 
men convicted of the July death of the 
officer are Martin Pilger, William 
and George Sullivan and Donald O'¬ 
Donnell. Pending sentences the men 
are at libetry under bail._ 

JERRY TRUDEAU 
The Midd Men’s Barber Shop 

Convenient and Clean 

69 Main Street 

Next Playhouse w A A 

Production Will - 
In spite of the rain last Thursday, 

Be Melodrama 'V-.A-A' pla-ved A1;-Midd 
hockey game and held its spaghetti 
dinner, attended by about two hun- 

, "Only An Orphan Girl," a melodrama dred. in Forest Recreation room. 
! by Henning Nelms, head of the drama 1 in hockey the first All-Midd team. 
| department, will be the second major announced last week in the CAMPUS, 
production at the Playhouse this year, defeated the second team with a 2-0 

jit is being directed by Erie Volk;rt, jscore. Because of the rain, the soccer 
assistant director of the playhouse, and game was called off by Ann A. Clark 

I will be presented the week of Decern- ! '42, manager, but at five o'clock the 
j oer 10th. group of two hundred Middlebury wo- 

The cast is as follows: men and faculty members gathered in 
(Mrs. Perkins Virginia F. Fisher 43 Forest hall for supper, singing and en- 
Nelly .Barbara H, Skinner '43 , tertainment. The U. V. M. women who 
Ethel - Barbara A. Walters '45 had been invited to attend the play day 

\ Arthur Rutherford.W. Bruce George '43 were unable to come to Middlebury. 
Swem Perkins .. Walter M. Berger '43 W. A. A. Supper 
Dick . Arthur J. Kelley '45 During the supper given by the W. A. 
Amos .. Cranston H. Howe '45 A. council, with Lois R. Grandy '42, 

The play is a typical melodrama, 1 president, Lois A. Grimm 42 announced 
based upon the story of an orphan girl the freshman red team the winner of 
wfho has inherited a fortune, a fact of the hockey tournament played during 
which she is unaware. The villlan, of October. Barbara Boyden '45 is captain 
course, tries to get it from her by one of that team, which has been defeated 
method or another, furnishing the au- only by the sophomore red team. Out- 
dience with considerable provocation standing for its defense work, the team 
for showing their emotions in some has as members: Ruth M. Barker, Wil- 
concrete form. ma R. Bunce, Jane P. Cline, Agnes E. 

The production of the play will be , Fink, Phyllis Hopkins, Margery John- 
patterned after the popular series of ston, Miriam Kendzur, Audrey J. Nun- 

j old-fashioned melodramas recently j nemacher, E. Ann Robinson and Dor- 
j held in New York at the American othy B. Ruettgers. These women won 
playhouse, where the audience is seated four of five games to win the tourna- 

j at tables around the theater, which is ment, while the other class teams were 
{ also a restaurant. complimented for the number of people 
__ interested. 

U I J Middlebury’s annual play day ended 
Hassmer Leads with a si>ig. finishing the fan sport 

- . - . , . i season for women. Monday the winter 
INeW Music Llub physical education program will be- 

* t giu and the W. A. A. volleyball season 
Af KiYcf incr "’ih start. The organization has ordered /-u rirsL meeting new rackets for squashi to be oflfered 

to women as a sport here for the first 
, Tone, the new music group on cam- j time, and has also purchased an arch¬ 
pus, held an organization meeting last 1 ery curtain and targets for the gym. 
Thursday evening at 8 o'clock in the The curtain has already been installed 
music studio. Forty-five students and ! and foils and fencing jackets for 
Prof. H. Ward Bedford attended the twelve women are expected soon. There 
meeting, which was led by Warren J. will be no bowling. 

[ Hassmer '43. Song Singing 
j At ithe opening of the meeting Hass- After supper, the faculty members 
J mer asked each person to fill out an and students sang college songs, ate 
I information sheet answering questions apples talked over the fall sports sea- 
1 about their ability, musical background, son, which ended with this annual play 
j fields most interested in, and also nam-' day. This week the winter program 
ing suggestions for concerts, lectures began with modern dance and folk 
and club projects. dancing classes and varied individual 

Club Projects sports in addition to the enlarged pro- 
Next followed a discusion of projects gram offered by the Women's Athletic 

to be undertaken within the club. A organization. Volleyball began on Mon¬ 
performance of one of the Bach canta- day when the first open practice was 

I tas and the formation of a group to held. In addition to sports given in 
attend an opera at the Metropolitan other years under W. A. A., there will 
during Christmas vacation were among be squash, indoor archery and fencing, 
these. ; New rackets have been already ordered 

The remainder of the meeting was ; for squash, while an archery curtain 
devoted to the fol.owing musical pro- j has been installed in the gymnasium, 
gram: Nardini's Concerto in E Minor ' There is fencing equipment on hand 
for Violin and Piano with Milton H. | for at least six women, but six more 
Cluff '45 playing 'the violin and Benja- foils and jacekts are expected soon, 
min F. Bradley '45 at the piano; Henry Since the bawling alleys will not be 
L. Cady '44 singing "Two Grenadiers" open this winter, that sport has been 
by Schubert, "When I Think Upon the j taken from the list of physical educa- 

1 Maidens" by Heod, and "Where 'ere You ' tion sports. 
Walk" by Handel, with Mrs. Allred R. 
Ferguson accompanying; and "Ave Ma- j Be n Good Shape For Those 
ria,” Bach-Gounod: and Intermezzo | Saturday Night Gym Dances 
from L'Arlesienne Suite, Bizet, played ^ yjsit_ 
on the French horn by Marjorie K. 
Palmer '44 and accompanied by Beth SAM’S BARBER SHOP 
M. Warner '43. 

Hassmer Leads 
New Music Club 

Be n Good Shape For Those 

Saturday Night Gym Dances 

Visit— 

SAM’S BARBER SHOP 

Dr. William Park 
Speaks In Chapel 

Head of Northfield Schools 
Discusses The Greatest 
Commandment For Life 

Dr. William E. Park, president of the 
Northfield schools, Mount Hermon aca- 

! demy and Northfield seminary, spoke 
! on "Christ's Great Commandment" 
last Sunday at the vsspers service. His 
text was, "This is my commandment, 
tha' ye love one another." 

Questioning the widespread belief 
that we must love every living thing, 
"from pigeons to Hitlsr," Dr. Park stat¬ 
ed that such a policy is hard to obey, 
first, because of a sense of sin in our¬ 
selves since we can't help loving our¬ 
selves better than anyone else; second, 
because lovlng_ good things involves 
hating their opposites; and third. b( 
cause it is often psychologically impos¬ 
sible for us to feel kind regard toward 
many people. 

j According to the speaker, Christ was 
j practical in his idealism, even in this 
instance, and not the sentimental 
dreamer he is made out- to be. Christ 
didn't mean that we should have af¬ 
fectionate love for everyone, but that 
we should be unselfish in all our deal¬ 
ings with them. 

Unselfishness entails being able to 
stand malicious and adverse criticism, 
being a good loser, and having suffici¬ 
ent sympathetic imagination to see the 
world through someone else’s eyes. 
And, surprisingly, development of the 

| unselfish attitude brings increased 
ability for "affectionate" neighborly 
love. 

Women Debate 
Keene College 

This Afternoon 
Barbara B. Higham '43 and Betty J. 

Aitchlson '45 represented the debating 
team of the Women's College this af¬ 
ternoon at a debate with the debating 
team of Keene Teachers’ college, 
Keene, N. H., held here. 

The subject of the debate was: Re¬ 
solved, that every able bodied male ci¬ 
tizen in the United States should be re¬ 
quired to have one year of full time 
military training before attaining the 
present draft age. It was a non-de¬ 
cision debate with Middlebury taking 
the negative side of the question. 

Tentative plans are being made for a 
trip to St. Lawrence on November 13 
and to Boston in early December. The 
heaviest part of the schedule will come 
after Christmas vacation. 

Have You Visited Our 

Candy Counter? 

Specials in chocolates and candies. 

Candy to satisfy every palate. 

CALVES FOR QUALITY 

You taste 
its quality 

Experience proves that nothing takes the place of quality. 

You taste the quality of ice-cold Coca-Cola. Again and again 

you enjoy the charm of its delicious taste...and its cool, 

clean after-sense of complete refreshment. Thirst asks noth 

ing more 

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY 

‘COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF BURLINGTON’ You trust its quality 

Women’s Forum 
Appoints Board 

For Thrift Shop 

Members of the newly appointed 
Thrift shop board were annonucsd a: 
the tea held for the Thrift shop divls. 
ion of Women’s Forum at the Com- 
munly house, Friday, October 31. 

Carolyn C. Stanwood '43 will in the 
future be assisted by Virginia L. Car¬ 
penter '43, Barbara A. Counsell 43 

Ruth J. DeLong '43, Louise V. Cosenza 
'44, Mary Maurice '44, and A. Patricia 
Noe '44, in her job as director of Thrift 
shop activities. 

Saturday afternoon sales this year 
have so far yielded $70, a large increase 
over last year's income. Miss Stanwood 
feels that this increase is probably due 
to the fact that the Thrift shop has 
been moved from the Community house 
to two rooms in Bat/tell block, which 
have been donated by the college 

Clothes donations are collected from 
the dormitory clothes boxes, from pro¬ 
fessors' wives and from townspeople, 
under the direction of Miss Cosenza 
and Miss Noe. 

Clothes Renovations 

Renovation of clothes before sale, is 
done Thursday afternoons under the 
direction of Miss Counsell and Miss 
Maurice. Miss Carpenter and Miss De 
Long are in charge of the Saturday 
afternoon clothe sales. 

Profits will be used to aid ithe Com¬ 
munity house and to carry on social 
service work. Last year, the Thrift 
shop funds made possible a summer 
receration program at the Community 
house. 

Thrift shop plans for the future in¬ 
clude a Christmas sale of toys, ski suits 
and other winter apparel. 

Thursday afternoon, October 31, 
about fifty town children were enter¬ 
tained at a Hallowe’en party at the 
Community house. 

Barbara B. Higham '43, social service 
director was assited by juniors Denise 
B. Aubuchon, Nancy L. Cowgill, Dor¬ 
othy P. Hood. Katherine J. Sempepos, 
Carolyn C. Stanwood, and Louise C. 
Wiltnk in directing games for the chil¬ 
dren. 

The party, sponsored this year by 
Thrift shop funds and given as part 
of the social service program, has 
formerly been under the direction of 
Miss Olive Dean, Community house di¬ 
rector. 

CAM Pt/s 
Matinee daily except Sun, 3 p.m. 

Sat. at 2 p.m. 

Eve. 2 shows 7 p.m.-9 p.m. 

WED. NOV. 5 

Last Times Today! 

LAUREL and HARDY 

in 

“Great Guns” 
THU., FRI. NOV. 6-7 

Brought Bark BY POPULAR 

Demand! 

1931's Gayest Comedy Hit! 

JACK BENNY 
in 

“Charley’s Aunt" 
SAT. NOV. 8 

2—Big Hits—2 

RONALD REAGAN 

in 

“International 
Squadron” 

—Also— 

MAX IE ROSENBLOOM 

in 

“The Stork Pavs 
Off’’ 

SUN., MON, NOV. 9-l» 

2—Big Hits—2 

FRED MACMURRAY 

MARY MARTIN 

in 

“New York Town” 
—Also— 

SLIM SUMMERVILLE 

ZAZU PITTS 

“Niagara Falls” 
COMING NOV. 11-12 

“Henry Aldrich For 
Pres.” 
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Itoh Iliilligan 

Huskies Top Midd 7-0 
With Third Quarter Drive 

Muddy I ield Slows Down va ijsitv i fvpiip 
Attack of Both Teams ' 1 * L1JNhUI 

At Storrs Pepin le Aubrey 

eighty yard punt S™ !g mpS 

MARKS CLOSE TILT Prukop c Drop? 
- Wlshinski rg Molloy 

Middlbury’s gridiron warriors did clapper rt. Hoffmann 
themselves proud last Saturday in bat* 1 Cosgrove re Paine 
tling a stout Connecticut eleven on Urban qb Mohr 
even terms throughout most of the [ Mayo ihb Harris 
sixty minutes of soggy football played j Rooney rhb Toffolon 
at Storrs, Connecticut before a Dad's | Hollister fb DeCarli 
Day crowd of 3500 rain-drenched spec ' Substltutlons; Connecticut; Rev- 
tators. But for a short sudden display f eU, McSherry, Hellman, Omstrom, 
of offensive power at the start of the Comstock Ma,lnoskv, Kovacs. 0lm- 
second half which gave the Huskies s(ed Brundage, Cuddy, Haw- 
the only touchdown the final score , Basllei Dripchak, scussel. Oreen- 
mlght have been entirely blank, re- wood Perko Mahoney, gllversteln, 
fleeting the drab and listless tenor of Mlller Mlddlebury: Beach, Klein, 

tlie < aj. anc <> u 8am- 1'!,c Harris, Shea, Sheean, Colonna, San- 
C hiirginff Panther Line ^ 

But if Saturday’s game, from the | - . 
spectators point of view, lacked the1 p ^ i . Pclloc s- 

; i „tlJ ^ r Connecticut 0 0 7 0—7 
thrills and color of a wide-open of- Middleb 0 0 0 0-0 
contest, it was because a determined_ 
Panther line was charging hard to | ir.vvru 
smother the Nutmegger's attack before IiAlfNrvlN >> IJMrVIbiv 
it got going. Although the Middlebury OF TENNIS CROWN 
offense never really functioned effect- | _ 
lvely for more than a couple of plays j Lou Haines of Delta Upsilon defeat- 
in a row, the team played its best de- > ed Tom MacDonald of Chi Psi in three 
fensive game so far this season. ; sets last Monday to capture Middle- 

Pepin le Aubrey 
Reuinan It Maikkula 
Gale lg Pinsky 
Prukop c Dropo 
Wtshinski rg Molloy 
Clapper rt Hoffmann 
Cosgrove re Paine 
Urban qb Mohr 
Mayo ihb Harris 
Rooney rhb Toffolon 
Hollister fb DeCarli 

Substitutions: Connecticut; Rev- 
elli, McSherry, Heilman, Omstrom, 
Comstock, Malinosky, Kovacs, Olm- 
sted, Cass, Brundage, Cuddy, Haw¬ 
ley, Basile, Dripchak, Scussel. Green- 

Panther Harriers 
Lose 29-26 To RPI 

Davis Nosed Out For First 
Place; Frosh Drop 

15-40 Contest 

Saturday afternoon saw the Crimson 
of R. P. I. victorious all the way when | 
their varsity and frosh cross country 
squads came through with a double 
win over the Panthers and Mldd frosh. 
The varsity meet was decided by the J 
dose score of 29 to 26, but the Midd I 
frosh lost by a perfect score of 15 to | 
40. 

The big feature of the day was when 
Benefiel of the Engineers came through j 

with fine sprint and just forged ahead 
of the formerly undefeated Paul Davis 
of Middlebury’ to win by about one yard 
and one-half second. Benefiels, time 
of 25:13 was very fast considering the 

Vermont Academy Wins 
16-0 Over Panther Frosh 

FROSH LINEUP 
Middlebury '45 

Morse 
Margolis, cap: 
Colyer 
Webber 
Vom Orde 
Izant 
Gilmore 
Stevens 
Swift 
Rubner 
Zaumzeil 

Vermont academy 

le Fi field 
It Garvin, capt. 
lg Doran 

Benedict 
:g Jones 
•t Drake 
re Smith 
|b West 
ib Hamilton 
ib Kent 
fb Townsend 

Wet Gridiron Mars Game; 
Frosh Held Scoreless 

For First Time 

VA SCORES TWICE 
IN LAST QUARTER 

wood, Perko, Mahoney, Silverstein, i condition of the course In a driving 
Miller. Middlebury: Beach, Klein, j rain storm. Davis led the pack over the I 
Harris, Shea, Sheean, Colonna, San- j entire course and Increased his lead on 
ford. the stretch between the golf course [ 

Score by periods: [and the turn to the gym. But at the 
Connecticut 0 0 7 0—7 turn, Benefiel turned on his sprint and t 
Middlebury 0 0 0 0—0 I Davis was just nosed out at the finish 
-- line. 

HAINES IS WINNER Kinse>' and Smith ,Mace 
/ \ ia riT|^ \ r T m / ^ | j t \ f j Kinsey unci Captain Dsve Smith of 
Ur llbrNIMJS LKUW IN th? Panther squad came in to take 

HAINES IS WINNER 
OF TENNIS CROWN 

re Smith Fighting against a heavier Vermont 
qb West academy team on a slippery, tricky, 

lhb Hamilton swamp-like gridiron, the Middlebury 
rhb Kent frosh were out-mudded by the Orange 

fb Townsend [and Black by a 16 to 0 counit last Sat- 
Substitutions—Middlebury: Brown J urday. The Saxtons River boys made 

Cooke, Cosgrove, Kinsey, Lindner, H. good use of their knowledge of the 
Matthews, Moore, Robertson, Smith. | treacherous terrain In scoring two 
Vermont academy; Lawton, Mac , touchdowns and a field goal, while the 
Leod, Golt, Salem, Burdette, White, Midd attack bogged down at crucial 
Bender, Powell. Peirce, Hurd, Wal- points, failing to reach pay dirt, or ra- 
lance, Emerson, French, and Wash- ther mud, for the first time this sea- 
burn. : son. 

The first Academy score came in the 

r rosh (ll’ldmen when thehome team oozed 
through the Midd defense ito about the 

I (1 nHfflP II VlVT ten yarcl llne' At thlj point, the Mldcl 
‘ 11 V ^ mudders held, so Brad Jones, V. A. 

Hppp T„p.fhl\ rlght 8Uard' Pulled out of the line and 
* UUnUil T „ floM or,-) f_v 

th? Panther squad came in to take Next Tuesday afternoon, an injury 
fourth and fifth places respectively, ridden, Frosh football team close their 

booted a field goal for three points. 
Midd Twice in 10 yd, Stripe 

After this first score, both teams 
T Wolnoc ~f Del f a TTlIclIrm J-fooit lOUIUl U11U 1UW1 iJlrtOCS I capSVMVCiy. I 1 iuum, f ITOII lUOUUail l/Vaill oiose UlS'll - . 

ed Ton. MacDonald of Chi' Psi in three |The °‘hf two Middmen who placed season with the most important game Mid^ STS In' 
sptq last Monriav tr> earn tire Miririh 1 were Haincs who finished eighth and of the year, when they clash with the _ er ineffectually^ Midd twice got m- 

bury's individauVcollege championship. Har^z 'vho >)laced eleventh Schmitt University of Vermont freshmen squad w Harold Hollister and Connecticut's j bury's individaul college championship. w,1° cameintenthbutHarz here at Middlebury The Guarnaccia but once Vermont academy took the 
Bob Harris reduced much o; the action The scores of the deciding matches ° K . , 1 ca, , ten , , Mauz e a . un uuainaccia , ,, , , the nMiev time the 

heth t„m. Cettieri Hnutri te e vieb ir'eve h ti R o r o placed due to tlie fact that ithe score machine goes Into the oin„a.'n closer Dal1 on downs, and the othei time, the 
Inr duel eVrlv In tin> nnlirv nf nlavine Haiti’s defenteri Hal Melvin and ls figured from the first five men fin- in battered shape with three linesman s'ippery ball eluded the Blue and White 

r.fiMSr.was^u>J!ir,rDr *rd, , -rrrr f,,wisir,r'v-A r"ov'red the 
itnnoivni*c ever, ivlien Perkins, Stants, and New- Ray Walsh, a tough, bone snattering ,SCOIe(l me11 last two touenaowns. Kent 

Alert Ken Cosgrove showed the way The tennis championship ls one of ton fin.isll.ecl ^ fventh' and fnln,th end'is 111 in dosplta1' D«ve Johnson, !^red the first one on arioff-tackle 
for what momentarily appeared to be four individual championships of the respectively, R. P. I. was sure of vie- anoUier vars ty linesman earlier n lie “ ^m his'^Sufrd^ ooSnltSs 

a scoring opportunity for Midd ip the Intramural program. The other indi- °[i . IV', s s. °'‘ "l 1 1s time to make a successful conversion 
first period when he pounced on a vidual sports are badminton, handball, Hal ,Pa‘'kelw,stl1 w?s suffering from tected eg Joe Fuchs, a rugged little Z ZTnf 

ir-enHmied r\ j f a, strained abdominal muscle and was £uaid, Injured in pre-season practice, ADOUl sniee minutes irom the end of 
_ ___I -_-1_ L—I_ not able to finish in the money. His has not been able to report. In the fhe game, Lawton, substitute let end, 

injury bothered him so that he had to backfield the broken collar bone of ihtercePt®d a prayer pass by Midd on 
\^TT/’"p TT A T 14 AIT T A M walk part of the distance and was left Randy Pillsbury, lanky ball toting half- t!le frosh 35. and slipped and slid the 
■i-Vxl.AV.l_rf fwlrflv L/j A Axxl_rfl_rfAV_lx~VI.N| behind the pack. He put up a game ack, just about cripples the club. Zau- lemaindei of the way to the goal line 
-11 ■ . finish, however, and by his sprint nos- mseil, dependable yard gaining work- f°r fi*la' score. 

We consider ourselves very fortun- [ bows; of the famous Knute Rockne— ed out an R. P. I. man who had ad- horse, and the team's best punter, has Midd ball-carriers were led by 
ate—and when we say that w’e speak { who might be called the father of Am- vanced far ahead of him. a bad leg, which slows him down, and and Stevens. Robertson, game 
not only of the present, but also of the erican big time football; picture of Frosh Rape benches him for at least part of the c'a*>|ain °f die week before, was in on 
past. For In the past (i. e. before we Monk Meyer, the small man, valiantly u , , , ‘ .. . game. Robertson, fighting little spark- on •' two P'a>-S' as Als injured leg ham- 
came to Middlebury) we had the good running, kicking and passing against _ , h» ,, P'ug of the club, is also on the injured Pele(i J]is running. The line and the 
fortune to see a goodly number of the powerful N. D. forces; and Jack ■ u ‘ p h Y * ‘ h list with a bad leg. i est of ^he backfield were in there 
Army-Notre Dame football games. Buckler and then a relatively unsung , nn. fa, psi ««■», >„ n, Tde Vermont squad is big, hard-hit- Hghting, but found the handicap of 

Did we say a goodly number—friends, star—Ray Stacker. qporimr hm it* chnnw ,k„ ting, and tough. They have been de- ^oodng and water-soaked, 

that is an understatement—for the best With results such as these one won- that the Maroon frosh have not been I “1C6' by Wentworth Insti- ^ ^ '^ f00tbal to° nulch fo1 thCm 
thing we can remember about the first dprs if it is correct to mark Notre Dame defeated this season. In fact, only one i 1 1 Boiton' Tiley have beaten the n__ 

for what momentarily appeared to be four individual championships of the 
a scoring opportunity for Midd ip the Intramural program. The other indi- 
flrst period when he pounced on a vidual sports are badminton, handball, 

(Continued on page 6) and golf. 

MIKE TALK By HALLIGAN 

Defore we Monk Meyer, the small man, valiantly eon game. Robertson, fighting little spark- oni*v as ]lls injured leg ham- 
the good running, kicking and passing against ‘ , h ‘n ~ , ,, 1 ' plug of the club, is also on the injured ■peI0(1 llis running. The line and the 

amber of the powerful N. D. forces; and Jack ■ U Frosh runners Yes * Midrileburv llst with a bad leg. I '‘fst of *he backfield were in there 
_ _i H_ .__ Uie Fiosh xunners. Yes, Mlddlebuiy i« uu i_1 fierhtine. but found fchp hfindimn n* Middlebury Vermont squad Is big, hard-hit- fi^htiI'g. but found the handicap of 

>rse in the tlng_ and tough They have been de. uncertain footing and water-soaked, 

“7‘u, 7 ‘c‘“c‘‘“7‘cu | feated only once, by Wentworth insti- eluslve football too much for them to 

Zjfr n , f1 tute of Boston. They have beaten the overcome. 
■Vmec) ■ IrTin t tt?IH- Norwicl1 frosh and really trounced 
■ear * 8‘ S 16 Green Mountain Junior college. Their PANTHER ELEVEN 
the Frosh meet. Hart- ^ j TO OPPOSE COAS 

J 02 S'rSorJfo^Se heavy and fast GUARD SATURI 
was mad^y Bob Post The Midd yearllllgs wil1 be out _ 

iR-ar anri c™-, iHori-, tuck tlle last §ame of the season inito 0 IS.46, and considering thp wln co,umn It absolutel the On Saturday, November 8. Uk 
ms caused by the wea- most important game of the year A ther varsity eleven will oncount 
s just very fast time. win oyer the Vermont club means a f(tronfst team on their schedule 
In aftei Trecher and vic,torious season they J°urne>' to New London, C< 

y M^Hn^erZ’,aHnd Coaches report a pick up in practice ? a b£Uln.er 

,u' 1,1 ‘ ' tlprs " u ls correct to mark ,>otrc name defeated this season. In fact, only one ' ,, 
game is that it was cold, what we mean, down as the pre-game favorite year jjoint has been scored against the Troy ‘ b f ®Sb and rea - 
if some of you think it was cold at the aftpr vear. True they have larger aggregation all year. ' Green Mountain Junior col 
Norwich game—all we can say is you squads, perhaps better material, and The winner of the Frosh meet Hart- bne ^ b*8 and buld^ 
should have been with us that Satur- usually they have played some of the ley, finished the course in the near roPlacements, and their l 
day afternoon way back when- - - top football powers in the country be- record time of 19:02. The record for the heaP ^f..fast' .. 

Tlie game went on for 58 minutes j fore meeting the Kaydets—but there freshmen course was made by Bob Post , TLhe,, Midd yearling‘5 ^iu 
without any score being made, and fin- js one factor which is unmeasurable, a and stands at 18 46 and coniiiderinir lUC^ 10 as^ ^ame ^le 5 
a ly little Jack Elder of the Fighting factor which alters the entire picture the^ riw conaLoZ wiSd by Urn wel- the *!" °°“ 15 
rish snatched an Aimy pass on his ■ 0f anv meeting of the two teams—and ther—well it was just very fast time nios^ important game of tl 

four yard line and dashed a thrilling that js_thc Army fight. Setter came in' after TreSer and W,‘n °,Ver UlC Ve''m0nt dUt 
ninety-six yards down the side-line (to 1 ■,.. ,, _ victorious season. 

That was the first game—and as nice 

a way as we know of being introduced 

,0 the tradition of good football that 

is synonimous with Army-Notre Dame 

tames. We say many after that—in fact 

vr hardly missed a year before 1938. 

year the comment is—"say, what a 
I game those Kaydets played! Scrap—I 
guess they have scrap. What a batttle 
they put up!" 

Is this because the final result finds 

Funny how—when looking backward fJ'em on * be short end of the score? 

one can remember flashes—how clear don f think so. Is it because there 

the picture of "Red" Cagle ls, as lie is a dt‘finitc b11* of sPirit nn “'f Part 
dashed down the field on one of his of the Notre Dame Payers—definitely 

many brilliant runs, he suddenly faced not' For one needs but recal‘ Knute 
prank Carideo—one of the greatest Kockne's famous "Let’s win this one for 

Players in Notre Dame history. The u,e GIPPl'r boys!" and he knows that 

entire game was centered around these thc Fi*ht,n* ,rish are not cal,ed SU(,h 
two men, both were able leaders of becaus‘' the>’ “ro a» Hibcrians. Is it 

their respective teams, and while play becaU8e the Cadct CorPs spends their 
was going on throughout the game, icntire afternoon cheering their team, 

everyone in the stands seemed to be whether things are faring well or not? 

waiting for this dramatic moment Th,s is the Possible answer, but then, 

when the two would come face to face. thrrr art' thousands of subway-alumni 

Setter came in after Trecher and 
was followed by Bonner Perry, and 
Parkins lor the Midd Frosh squad. 

Summary of 
try meet: 

the Varsity Cross Coun- 

1 Benefiel RPI 25:13 
2 Davis M 25:135 
3 Meister RPI 25:41 
4 Kinsey M 25:48 
5 Smith M 25:48 
6 Perkins RPI 25:55 
7 Stants RPI 26:10 
8 Haines M 26:27 
9 New’ton RPI 27:09 

10 Schmitt RPI 27:38 
11 Hartz M 27:45 
Midd 29 RPI26 

TO OPPOSE COAST 
GUARD SATURDAY 

On Saturday, November 8, rthe Pan¬ 
ther varsity eleven will encounter the 
strongest team on their schedule when 
they journey to New London, Connec¬ 
ticut to give battle to a banner Coast 

thus far this week. The whole squad ! °aal'd ,SQi“c} on thelr„home territory 
M nnnr i RfvrV’c mon u/ill hn fonlwrr efJff 

is conditioning itself for a terrific, 
hard fought contest. Two straight de- 

Coach Beck’s men will be facing stiff 
opposition when they come up against 

hey are playing real, hard ball, ’ j rlam' rJr"and sParked by Jack ThomP~ 
___ I son of Tilton, New Hampshire, one of 

■1rfi_i ft * |, i> ¥ i> o the most brilliant backs in the New 
r KUStl rl Alvl\ I rrfiVkN England firmament, Coast Guardis 

TO MEET AGGIES I now enjoying a red letter season. 
- [ According to all reports, Thompson ls 

On Saturday, November 8, the year- the answer to a prayer and is by far 

_cultural college at Randolph, Vermont, flanks, dart inside or outside tackle, 
i According to dispatches trickling in, boot towering punts, and also place- 

Intramurals the Aggies have a good. Stmng, well kick with a high degree of accuracy, 
_ _! balanced club, capable of giving a good Last week's encounter with Connec- 

! account of themselves in tough, fast, [ ticut University was not a good cri- 
uid day of intramural volley- company. teriom in appraising ithe .’'anther's the two would come face to face, i w,uus“,,us »uuw»y-».unu.. The day of intramural volley- comnanv ,1-7 7. 7 7 , A . 

ii with only (arldeo standing in Let s let it go by saying it s an In- Thursday, October 30 gearing themselves to a fine edge for MWrtiPh,irv't „„„ 
n,!l way. Closer and closer they came, j tangible—but definitely recognizable. way. Closer and closer they came, j tangible—DUt aeiimtely recognizable. ASP over BK 18-16, 15-10 

until finally they met—Cagle with his And so we wrote this piece—with CP over DKE 15-3, 15-5 

lfft arm outstretched to ward off thc the echoes of "On Brave old .Army DU over KDR 15-11, 15-5 

01>c»ming Carideo. Well—Frank stop- learn - - - and "Cheer, cheer, cheer, SPE over SA 11-15, 15-11, 16-14 

him, but in so doing he ran into for ol(l Notre Dame - - ” still ringing in Friday, October 31 

u,e straightarm of the Army back, our ears—with a mental picture of CP over Neut forfeit 
f»Rle went out of bounds with the 76,000 people sitting in the rain soaked DKE over ASP 15-13, 15-10 

hflP of Carideo, but Carideo went out stands of Yankee Stadium watching DU over SA 6-15, 15-8, 15-10 

the game with the help of Cagle. the Green and Gray fight it out again— KDR over SPE 16-14, 15-5 

More years, more hordes of green to many the name Notre Dame Is sy- Tuesday, November 4 

iofseys sweeping against the golden- nonomous with football, and to us KDR over Neut forfeit 
striped Jerseys; clear pictures of a those words Army versus Notre Dame ASP over SA 15-5, 9-15, 16-14 

sturdy Army centers standing on the are the by-word for the highlight of DU over BK 15-10, 15-11 

field with sleeves rolled up to the el- [any football season, SPE over DKE 15-12, 15-6 I SPE over DKE 15-12, 15-6 

ISchlieder, the local lads are lapidly [to the rain and generally sloppy going, 
gearing themselves to a fine edge for Middlebury's passing attach was con- 

| the Saturday it lit. Shocked at their siderably slowed down. Neither Bob 
showing against R. P. I. last Saturday, Sheehan nor Tom Rooney, both In the 
the squad has been working harder line-up for the first /time this season, 
all week than they have all season, and bad a chance to show t.ieir real stuff, 
are beginning to shape up well. although they both shoved up extreme-' 

With the exception of Jack Mills ]y well. 
everyone that ran In the last meet will ' Johnny Urban especially underwent 
start in this one. Bonner, Setter, D. a terrific beating in the game with 
Parker, Parkins, Daily, Calder, Grant Connecticut lost week but all indica- 
and Campbell, will probably run tlons say that he will be back in there 
birring injuries. Mills, a pian who has next Saturday. It is not certain, how- 
shown steady improvement .since the ever, whether Earl Bishop or Bob Ad- 
sbason began, will not be ir. Middle- sit. on the sidelines since the Norwich 
burji sthls weekend. '' will be 'Veady'Yor action. 
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Peter H. Walton 
Interviewed On 

Artist's Career 

Varsity Loses 7-0 
To Conn. Huskies 

Line Flays Best Defensive 
Game of Season; 

Offense Lags 

(Continued from page 5) 
fumbled punt down in Connecticut ter¬ 
ritory. The Middmen lost no time in 
getting back in the huddle ready to j 
make a scoring drh e, but returned to J 
the line of scrimmage to find that the | 
referee had ruled that the ball had 

siast, Mr. Walton had numerous occas- l)een Kic^ec| ^y Cosgrove as he recover- 
ions to pass through Middlebuiy and Taking the ball on i:heir own 

By Itutli R. Wheaton '44 

“And here I am tickled to death". 
Tills is what Peter H. Walton stated in 
an interview after he had explained 
why he came to Middlebury to teach 
art. 

Because of his many associations 
with Vermont as a former student of 
William's college and as a ski enthu- 

lie had always been attracted by the twenty-eight yard line, the Huskies by 
Wainwright house. Wearied of Holly¬ 
wood. New York and overcrowded 
places, he wanted to work at art with 

a favorable exchange of punts, drove 
to a first down on the Midd 30. The 
Midd defense stiffened on the 25, and 

college students. Upon seeing '.he 1 Charlie Molloy's weak place-kick at- 
Walnwrlght place for sale and, after j;empt from the 35 never got anywhere. 
hasty correspondence he came here to | 
live. Amusingly enough, he had orl- 

The second quarter found Connecti¬ 
cut with its back to the wall. It also 

ginally been on a search for a country , produced the best juggling act of the 
house for his sister. 

Mr. Walton was afraid needlessly 
game. At one itime in the period, 
Connecticut fumble deep in Nutmeg 

that a charge of $2,50 a month for two territory was passed around like a hot 
art lessons a week would be too much i potato. The slippery pigskin escaped ! 
for college students. For he wants all (,he grasp of three Panther players and 
interested to find the opportunity with- 0ne Connecticut man, before it was 
in their price range. "With interest ^ definitely recovered by one of the 
and a little imagination you can get Huskies on his own goal-line! The Nut- 
away with murder" he said smiling meggers punted out, and the Panthers 
amiably and taking out a cigarette. 

Hollywood Fascination 

Hollywood holds a strange fascina 

returned to a threatening position, but 
the Midd ohei.se was never sustained. 
The next time Connecticut got the 

tion for all of us and so your reporter ball, Punter Harris dropped back to 
eagerly awaited the shift in conversa- about his ten yard line and after drop- 
tion to his experiences there as music- ping the ball and picking it up again, 
ale supervisor. "The greatest lot of got off a prodigious boot that rolled 
confusion “were his words describing down to the Blue and White one yard 
Hollywood. The constant shifting policy mark. This, the prettiest play of the 
seemed to play an important part in game, set the Middmen back, the ex- 
the organization of things, "You never change having given Connecticut the 
know until you get ithere who your di- ball on the Midd seventeen. At this 
rector will be for that dayl." It may be point, Clapper. Wishinski, and Reuman 
a finicky leading lady who will change ganged up on the Husky backfield, 
the whole pattern when things don't j setting them back for three straight 
suit her. From here he went on to talk plays and smothering a fourth down 
of the "tricks of the trade." He told the 1 passing attempt. 
story of the director who came here J The Midd defense faltered just en- | 
from Europe "to make great failures" ough in the opening minutes of the j 
and had carloads of wheat shipped to ! second half to allow five Husky plays [ 
Hollywood, to make a wheat field on advance the ball from Midd’s 38 to 
the stage, To create an effect, a revolv- scoring country. Toffolon skirted right 
ing house was set toy the field and anl end from the eight yard stripe to tally 
desired angle was affected by merely the winning touchdown. Conversion ) 
moving the house. i was made on Molloy's place-kick. 

Commenting of the artists them- i As the final minutes of the game i 
selves, he spoke highly of some few but started closing in, both 'teams seemed ! 
the "run of the mill" as he said, are su- to snap into it and start to move. Mid- j 

preme egotists because it is their busi- [ dlebury seemed to be underway when j 
ness to know themselves at itheir best, a pass Sheehan to Hollister clicked for ) 
Consequently, he soon became "bored" eighteen yards, Will Mayo picked up I 
with the favorite lines, “Did you see me | another first down with a twelve yard I 
in that picture? Wasn't I wonderful?" [ center- plunge. But it didn't last, and 

as the game ended, the Connecticut Sales Ability 
"If I had to sell water at. a stand in ground attack seemed to have come to 

the Sahara desert with all the cara- w'"*1 Toffolon reeling off yardage 
vans passing by, I probably couldn't do ihe tired and depleted Midd 
it." This is how he described his sales ln_e_'. 
ability; yet on returning from Holly- I 
wood he found .himself plunged into 
the brokerage business. This was a re- 
bound from his laat job in Hollywood. Boone*v *n ^heir Orst appearance this j 
He found himself “in the interest of year' Bo:h n1en sllowed to good ad- 

Middlebury's backfield was consider¬ 
ably strengthened Saturday by the 
presence of Bob Sheehan and Tom 

gaining experience" on the set of three 
pictures, and at one time he went for 
three days with no sleep and only hav¬ 
ing time for a shower as he left his 
night job at eight in the morning and 
departed for his day of work at nine. 
An official title in Hollywood is the 
only compensation for the lack of pay 
and sleep. 

Walton showed me some of his works 
just before I left. These works were 
varied—some being portraits, some 
landscapes and some stills. He laugh¬ 
ingly spoke of the undeserved reputa¬ 
tion, he acquired in his concentrated 
search for a black enamel compact 
and lipstick for one of his paintings. 

In closing his tale of a versatle car¬ 
eer, he said, “The only other thing 
I am interested in is sports." 

vantage, and Sheehan’s passing was 
| very encouraging. 

Charlie Clapper turned in an excel¬ 
lent performance of defensive foot¬ 

ball. 

ADDISON COUNTY 
TRUST CO. 

THE BANK OF FRIENDLY SERVICE 

Member of Federal Deposit Insurance 

Corporation, 

We have everything you need for 

your shoes. 

Keep them looking well at the 

Middlebury Electric 
Shoe Shop 

GLORIA and BARBARA BREWSTER 

Populor twin* of Doge ond screen 

To cit’c y°u tfie °Tt 

andonK lher.gw 

SatisfieS ■ • ' ^eareue 
^ofthe£ st^ourovvn 

tobaccos.. aromatic 

• • • and listen to this: 
it lakes [he Right Combination of 

esc best cigarette tobaccos, 2 

Pleasure lhat makes smokers 
they satisfy. 

•MteU' J 

fts Chesterfield 
The Milder Better-tasting Cooler-smoking cigarette 

Copyright 1911, Liccitt & Myem Tobacco Co. 

E. D. BICKFORD 

Watch Specialist 

Middlebury, Vt. 

40 Years’ Experience 

25 Years In Watch Factory 

No Clock Repairing 

Keep Your Hair Beautiful 

i in spite of Vermont’s rains and winds. 

Go to: 

The Kala Beauty Shop 
Tel. Midd 41 for your appointment 

MmtntttttttMMijmmH CARDS ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 
featuring Mead Chapel 

Attractive Prints of the W.A.A. Cabin 

This sale is being conducted as a benefit to the 

MARION L. YOUNG SCHOLARSHIP FUND 
Sec BETH WARNER, Le Chateau 

BCit X'u'jftt'snt rt it >: itr:>t )t!>fWtja>t|>([,<t,(i),-,®Ti<|)(W!...;^,, .. .....t,, 

For the Best Food in Town 

at the Most Reasonable Prices 

LEROY RUSSELL 
Insurance and Bonds 

Middlebury Court House 
Phone 38-W 

All Wool Tuxedo 

or 

FULL Dress Suit with Vest 

$2750 
FARRELLS 

The Better Place to Shop 

Fine Tailoring and 

Repair Work 

Fall Suits Made To Order 

JACK JIPNER—TAILOR 

come to 

LOCKWOOD RESTAURANT INC, 

If you want to 

enjoy the best, 

call 430 

Home Made Ice Cream 

and 

Fresh Pastry 

RUBY’S 

PAULINO’S GREENHOUSES 
Flowers For All Occasions 

Corsages beautifully arranged, cut flowers, and suitable plants, 

thoughtful, remember birthdays with flowers or plants. 

Call Midd 299 for 
prompt and courteous attention. 

Bo 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 
VERMONT 2 

The Green rMountain State ♦ 
64 pages — 65 photos 2 

Price $1.00 t 
PARK DRUG STORE t 

STOP - LOO K - READ 
SPECIAL SALE 

FRIDAY — SATURDAY — MONDAY 
NOV. 7-8-10 

('hristmas is coming, we need extra room 

SKIRTS Regular 

SI.95 and S2.95 $1.58 
8SWEATERS Odd 

I/Ots $1.58 
BLOUSES Broadcloth 

Long and Short Sleeves .98 
JERKINS Corduroy 

Knitted $1.58 
JACKETS Corduroy Wool 

Your Choice $2.88 

THE GREY SHOP 


